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Here you can find the menu of Charlie's Pizzeria in Melbourne. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Charlie's Pizzeria:

do not let them deceive the location or the loading front. this small old pizza shop is legit. perfectly roasted bases
with the right amount of quality toppings. personal always friendly and welcoming. read more. The restaurant and
its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't

like about Charlie's Pizzeria:
had asked us some pizza and decided to use the local options that had a high rating and the delivered, the

charlie’s pizzeria matched the bill. we ordered by menulog that they ordered at 4.5 stars so we got with meal deal
1, which gives us a large capricosa margherita, a garlauchbrot a 1.25ltr softdrink for $25.0 order an additional
nutella pizza also for $10.0 as it was our first time at charlies order so by menulog... read more. At Charlie's
Pizzeria from Melbourne you have the opportunity to enjoy delicious vegetarian menus, in which no trace of

animal meat or fish was processed, You can also discover tasty South American dishes on the menu.
Additionally, you're in for typical Italian cuisine inclusive of delicious classics like pizza and pasta, You shouldn't

miss the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Für di� Kleine�
NUTELLA PIZZA

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

P�z�
GARLIC PIZZA

MARGHERITA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

AMERICAN

AMERICANA

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CRUDE

CHEESE

GARLIC

NUTELLA

MILK
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